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Project Background
Thomson Memorial Park is a 41.8-hectare park located at 1005 Brimley Rd. in Scarborough.
The park follows the West Highland Creek and has many paths through the large wooded
ravine that let visitors experience nature in the city. The park features a ball diamond,
multipurpose sports field, three tennis courts, outdoor fitness equipment, children’s playground,
wading pool and a dog's off-leash area.
The City is planning improvements to the playground in Thomson Memorial Park as part of an
enhancement project to modernize the existing playground with new equipment, seating,
accessible pathways and landscaping.
The playground will be redesigned using feedback from the community. The redesigned
playground is proposed to include:
 Two (2) accessible ramps to the playground.
 New accessible asphalt pathway from existing splash pad and north parking lot off
Brimley Road.
 A slightly larger playground area with a woodchip-like surface (called "Engineering Wood
Fibre") under the new playground equipment. This surface improves access to play
equipment for kids, youth, and adults of all abilities.
 A concrete curb around playground; the new playground will be located in the same
spot.
 Several concrete paved seating and gathering areas with accessible picnic tables and
benches.
 City of Toronto amenities such as bike racks, garbage and recycling totes within close
proximity to the playground.
 A small sand play area with natural stone boulders along the perimeter.
 Additional tree planting for shade.
Improvements will only be made in the general playground area. This will not include any new
water or lighting features, or improvements to other areas of the park.

Survey Overview
An online survey was hosted from February 9 to March 1, 2021. The survey asked the
community for feedback and preferences on multiple playground options (survey available in
Appendix A).
The survey received a total of 134 responses. This included feedback from 14 students in
grades 1, 2,3,4,7 and Kindergarten.
The survey feedback collected will be used to inform the selection and refinement of the
playground improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/ThomsonMemorial
On-site signage
Email outreach to local schools
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Key Feedback Highlights




Playground Design preferences:
o 55% of respondents preferred Playground Design A
o 30% of respondents preferred Playground Design B.
o 15% of respondents preferred Playground Design C.
Playground equipment colour preferences:
o 69% prefer bright colours, like yellow, orange, and purple
o 19% prefer earthy colours, like green, brown, and grey
o 11% have no preference



Playground Design A:
o The five playground features respondents liked most in the design were:
 The senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (60% of respondents)
 The swings (56% of respondents)
 The large rope climber (46% of respondents)
 The overall layout (45% of respondents)
 The slides (42% of respondents)
o The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed
about the design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (62%)
 The standalone spring toy (9%)
 The spinning rope climber (8%)
o The three play features respondents most commonly requested more of
(dependent on budget) in the playground design were:
 Larger senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (28%)
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (25%)
 Climbing structures/features (18%)



Playground Design B:
o The five playground features respondents liked most in the design were:
 The swings (40% of respondents)
 Rope climbing structure (37% of respondents)
 Seesaw (37% of respondents)
 The senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (31% of respondents)
 Boogie board (31% of respondents)
o The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed
about the design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (62%)
 The overall layout (21%)
 The junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (15%)
o The three play features respondents most commonly requested more of
(dependent on budget) in the playground design were:
 Large junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (24%)
 Large senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (23%)
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (19%)



Playground Design C:
o The five playground features respondents liked most in the design were:
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o

o

 The spinning rope climber (49% of respondents)
 The swings (31% of respondents)
 The senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (31% of respondents)
 Other climbing features (29% of respondents)
 The slides (28% of respondents)
The three most common features respondents would like removed or changed
from the design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (33%)
 The overall layout (32%)
 The junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (13%)
The three play features respondents most commonly requested more of
(dependent on budget) in the playground design were:
 Larger senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 (26%)
 Larger junior play structure for ages 2 to 5 (22%)
 Spiral slides (19%)
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Appendix A: Playground Design Options
The following playground designs were presented in the online survey.
All three designs:








Are accessible. This means people of different abilities can play and have fun at the new
playground.
Have about the same amount of play activities
Cost the same amount
Have an accessible ramp
Have a concrete curb around the playground
Have multiple paved areas for seating and stroller parking
Have accessible engineered wood fibre safety surfacing. This surface improves access
to play equipment for kids, youth, and adults of all abilities

Playground Design A
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Playground Design A includes:










Four belt swings, three toddler swings, and one accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
o One accessible slide
o One spiral slide
o Five climbing options
o Multiple elevated and ground level panels
One junior play structure for ages 1.5 to 5 wit
o One double slide
o One curved, single slide
o Four climbing options
o One steering wheel
One large rope climber
One spinning rope climber
Four stepping stones
One standalone spring toy
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Playground Design B

Playground Design B includes:





Four belt swings, three toddler swings, and one accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
o One double slide
o One large rope climber
o Six climbing options
o Multiple elevated and ground level panels
One junior play structure for ages 1.5 to 5 with:
o One double slide
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o Two climbing options
o Multiple elevated and ground level panels
One spinning rope climber
One standalone spring toy

Playground Design C

Playground Design C includes:





Four belt swings, three toddler swings, and one accessible swing
One senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with:
o One double slide
o One single slide
o One spinner
o One rope climber
o Multiple overhead climbers
o Five climbing options
o Multiple elevated and ground level panels
One junior play structure for ages 1.5 to 5 with:
o One single slide
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o Two climbing options
o Multiple elevated and ground level panels
One balance beam and rope climbing structure
One seesaw
One boogie board
One surf board rider (spring toy)
One standalone spinner
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Appendix B: Quantitative Responses
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Appendix C: Text Responses
What do you like most about Playground Design A? You can pick up to 5
features. – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (7 total responses)









Accessibility for everyone. Many grandparents take their young grandchildren there and
cannot get on the structure. This design with the ramps would allow more active
generational interaction.
Washroom
Spinning thing
Good combination of activity levels. Climbing places, but also places to run around.
Accessible for all abilities.
The accessible swing. We need more accessible features.
I love that it's inclusive my best friend lives down the street and her daughter is in a
wheelchair and I have her and other would love to be able to safely play alongside their
siblings.

Is there anything you don’t like, that you would remove from or change about
Playground Design A? – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (9 total responses)












Would be nice to have the standalone spring toy with two seats or two separate ones
beside each other to play with a friend. Also the layout is not spread out and well
balanced so it’s hard to observe my children.
During the summer, the play structures get very hot to the touch. Incorporating shade
trees within the playground would be a nice addition.
The playground needs more equipment. E.g., take a look at some of the fun exercise
equipment in Aaniin Park besides Aaniin Community Centre (5665-14th Avenue
Markham, Ontario, L3S 3K5) as well as some fixed tables and chairs with some board
games for seniors to relax and enjoy. Take a look at this link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aaniin+Park/@43.8519482,79.2680273,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!3m1!2sAaniin+Park!3m4!1s0x89d4d7eaea2f9efb:0xe7
bdfd37df7550f5!8m2!3d43.8517691!4d-79.2638375
The colours
Add more standalone interactive toys for younger and preschool kids.
What the floor is made of
No
As a teacher I find spinning toys dangerous and have seen most injuries from them.
This park is directly under the afternoon sun, so on a summer's day playing here is
unbearable. Maybe some type of sun shade over the center of the park would be lovely.

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Design A? Select up to 3
features. (Note this is dependent on budget) – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (14 total responses)




One more standalone spring toy besides the existing one or something with two seats
instead.
Play structures using natural materials, i.e. circle of stones
Monkey bars
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The playground needs more equipment. E.g., take a look at some of the fun exercise
equipment in Aaniin Park besides Aaniin Community Centre (5665-14th Avenue
Markham, Ontario, L3S 3K5) as well as some fixed tables and chairs with some board
games for seniors to relax and enjoy. Take a look at this link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aaniin+Park/@43.8519482,79.2680273,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!3m1!2sAaniin+Park!3m4!1s0x89d4d7eaea2f9efb:0xe7
bdfd37df7550f5!8m2!3d43.8517691!4d-79.2638375
Wood chips, no sand, a zip line
Zip line
Things for 13-16 year olds to play on. Basketball area.
Disc swing.
Could add see saw and boogie board.
Trees.
Move the accessible swing. How is the wheelchair supposed to go through the sand?
Some special needs friendly swings.
Musical areas such as in Birkdale Park
Balance beam, see saw

What do you like most about Playground Design B? You can pick up to 5
features. – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (8 total responses)










The variety of activities.
I like how the swings are in separate areas, but why can't the type of swings be mixed.
For example, if I bring my toddler and other child to the park, how can they swing
together?
Overhead climber
Not enough shade
I don’t like it at all
I prefer layout A
Option A is way better. Coming from a parent of a child in a wheelchair.
I like design A more of a play concept this looks too plain.

Is there anything you don’t like, that you would remove from or change about
Playground Design B? – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (16 total responses)






Not enough shade.
Would be nice to combine the round and the spider web climber together into one larger
rope climber.
Does not seem accessible for all.
Big sign saying kids area no smoking at all around kids playing area.
The playground needs more equipment. E.g., take a look at some of the fun exercise
equipment in Aaniin Park besides Aaniin Community Centre (5665-14th Avenue
Markham, Ontario, L3S 3K5) as well as some fixed tables and chairs with some board
games for seniors to relax and enjoy. Take a look at this link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aaniin+Park/@43.8519482,79.2680273,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!3m1!2sAaniin+Park!3m4!1s0x89d4d7eaea2f9efb:0xe7
bdfd37df7550f5!8m2!3d43.8517691!4d-79.2638375
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If you had a baby and a school age kid it would be difficult to push both on these swings
too far apart.
The separation between toddler swings is limiting for families with different swingers.
Also would like more flat surfaces for smaller children to be involved in play, i.e. crawling
on the stairs and structure in wet or snowy weather to play.
More accessible features please.
Move the accessible swing. Can't push a wheel chair through sand.
Put accessible swing with big kid swings not baby swings.
Make everything accessible.
Prefer how accessible A is.
As a teacher I find spinning toys dangerous and have seen most injuries from them.
I feel like there is not enough for children who cannot climb or carry their weight to go
across the boards. Swings are too far apart for parents who have children of different
sizes.
The kids like the older model seesaws slides monkey bars.
I've never really been a fan of these sort of open like play structures. I always feel like
the little ones get hurt more with falls on these ones.

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Design B? Select up to 3
features. (Note this is dependent on budget) – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (12 total responses)














More shade
The amount of climbers that rely on upper body strength seems excessive. How about
incorporating other types of climbers?
The playground needs more equipment. E.g., take a look at some of the fun exercise
equipment in Aaniin Park besides Aaniin Community Centre (5665-14th Avenue
Markham, Ontario, L3S 3K5) as well as some fixed tables and chairs with some board
games for seniors to relax and enjoy. Take a look at this link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aaniin+Park/@43.8519482,79.2680273,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!3m1!2sAaniin+Park!3m4!1s0x89d4d7eaea2f9efb:0xe7
bdfd37df7550f5!8m2!3d43.8517691!4d-79.2638375
Zip line
The colours from design A. It was brighter and more attractive.
Sandbox
Could have more shades like in Design A.
Shade
Does not look safe or appropriate for kids.
More accessible
Isn't accessible.
This option doesn't seem accessible at all

What do you like most about Playground Design C? You can pick up to 5
features. – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (8 total responses)



Colours (orange & grey)
The playground needs more equipment. E.g., take a look at some of the fun exercise
equipment in Aaniin Park besides Aaniin Community Centre (5665-14th Avenue
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Markham, Ontario, L3S 3K5) as well as some fixed tables and chairs with some board
games for seniors to relax and enjoy. Take a look at this link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aaniin+Park/@43.8519482,79.2680273,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!3m1!2sAaniin+Park!3m4!1s0x89d4d7eaea2f9efb:0xe7
bdfd37df7550f5!8m2!3d43.8517691!4d-79.2638375
The round climber in the picture and the climbing panels.
This type of rope spinner is harder to spin than the cone structure
Make more accessible
Not realistic for kids with spec8ial needs
Nothing
Plan A is better suited

Is there anything you don’t like, that you would remove from or change about
Playground Design C? – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (16 total responses)


















No accessible swings, too much empty space in the middle, not enough near the edges
Again, no ramps to allow accessibility for all
The playground needs more equipment. E.g., take a look at some of the fun exercise
equipment in Aaniin Park besides Aaniin Community Centre (5665-14th Avenue
Markham, Ontario, L3S 3K5) as well as some fixed tables and chairs with some board
games for seniors to relax and enjoy. Take a look at this link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aaniin+Park/@43.8519482,79.2680273,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!3m1!2sAaniin+Park!3m4!1s0x89d4d7eaea2f9efb:0xe7
bdfd37df7550f5!8m2!3d43.8517691!4d-79.2638375
The slides look boring. Design A had the best slide options.
Would add more places for crawlers in the structures and more slides.
Could be a little bigger. More trees and shade. The places for parents to sit.
Can't push a wheelchair in the sand.
Make more accessible.
Not practical.
It seems small for the number of kids that potentially use it.
Again, not as accessible and great as Option A.
The grouped equipment is congested.
As a teacher, I find spinning toys dangerous and have seen most injuries from them.
Not enough for kids who cannot climb.
More swing, bigger structure for 2-4 and seesaws
The junior structure seems a bit small. I'd give them a bigger play structure too.

Is there anything you would like more of in Playground Design C? Select up to 3
features. (Note this is dependent on budget) – Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (15 total responses)




Surf board rider
Ramps onto the structures
The playground needs more equipment. E.g., take a look at some of the fun exercise
equipment in Aaniin Park besides Aaniin Community Centre (5665-14th Avenue
Markham, Ontario, L3S 3K5) as well as some fixed tables and chairs with some board
games for seniors to relax and enjoy. Take a look at this link:
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aaniin+Park/@43.8519482,79.2680273,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!3m1!2sAaniin+Park!3m4!1s0x89d4d7eaea2f9efb:0xe7
bdfd37df7550f5!8m2!3d43.8517691!4d-79.2638375
Needs another structure
Wood chips, no sand, a zip line
Zip line
Seesaw and roundabout
More places for parents to sit. Trees and shade.
Everything
Make more accessible
Prefer layout A
More actual playing structure or seesaw
See saw, balance beam
I really don’t like this one
Shade over the center of the park
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